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ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees

under section sil oithe Real Estatg.[Regulation and Development)

Act,2076 fin shor! the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short' the

Rules) for violation of section 11[a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter-se them.

Unit and Proiect related details:

Complaint no. 17 47 of 202?

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

L747 of2o22
05.o5.2022
L6.02.2024

(

APPEARANCE:
Shri. Sandeep Choudhary [Advovate)
Shri. Amarieet Kumar (AdvocateJ
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2.

Complaint no. 17 47 of 2022

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

"Landmark

Landmark
Corporate Center", at

Cyber Park, Sector 67,

Haryana

Name of the proiect

of 2008 dated 12.05.2008

vide no.61 of2019 dated

registered

agreement to sell

complaint]

That the first ParTY will PaY

1 44,000/- as an assured return Per
month payable quarterlY to second

party till date ofpossession or 3 years

16.07.2011Due date of possession
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2. IDTCP

la. RERA Registered/

| [Page 30 of complaintJ

Unit area admeasuring I rooo sq. rt.

I lrrge :o of complaintl

or 

I 

uot executed

7 . Date of execution of MOU L6.07.2008

Assured Return Clause
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Facts of the complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions: -

a. That the respondent company through their agents and

representatives in the month of fuly 2008 approached the

complainants and represented that the respondent is a trusted

real estate developer who carries on business in a very ethical
Page 3 of 22

B.

3.

[Note: calculated 3 years from the

date of MoU as per fortune
judgementl

TotaI sale consideration t 51,50,000 /-
(Page 30 of the complaint)

r 51,50,000 /-

[Page L4 of the complaintJ

Amount paid by the
complainant

Occupation certificate t2.20LB

respondent along

receipt during the

Offer of possessi

ff
TK

f compliant)

Legal notice to

thereafte
(through

(Page 25A of reply)as assured return
15. I amount paid by respondent l<zS,n,a+a1-
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manner and complies with all contractual obligations in a timely

manner and conducts business in compliance with Government

rules and regulations and that respondent company is coming

up with a project in the name and style of Landmark Cyber

Park, in Sector 67, Gurgaon and that respondent have in place

complete approvals and licenses and that respondent shall

deliver the possession of the project within 36 months and that

respondent shall pro return @ 72o/o on the sale

consideration till the prr mplete and provide assured

rentals for a period the date ofpossession @ Rs.

55 per sq. ft. 6 every 3 years.

b. That beli ations of the representatives of

ent under the down payment

plan and paid an amount of Rs. 40,50,000/- being 80% of the

basic consideration price on 12.07 .2008 vide respective cheques

and against properly executed receipts and upon such payments

the respondent specifically agreed to pay an amount of 120/o

annual return for three years or till possession.

That accordingly, respondent executed a Memorandum of

Understanding dated 76.07.2008, with complainants, wherein

respondent agreed to allot a super area of 1000 sq ft in your said

project for a total sale consideration of Rs. 51,50,000 l-. And

further agreed to pay Rs. 44,000/- as an assured return per
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month payable quarterly and the date of possession to

complainants. Further, complainants agreed to give leasing right
for 9 years to respondent after possession. And the rentals for
the period were agreed to be Rs, 55 per sq ft for the initial 3 years

which were to appreciate @lSo/o after every three years.

d. Thereby, it was agreed between respondent and complainants
that they shall be allotted a super area of 1000 sq ft in your said
project for a total sal on of Rs. 51,50,000/-, and
complainants were returns till the date of
possession and aft mplainants were to get the
rentals as

However,

obligations as

space adm

hence com

I to be transferred. And

br the assured returns as

per the payment of sale consideration @12 o/o till date of
possession and thereafter for the lease rentals at the rate of Rs.

55 per sq ft per month to be increase dby lio/oevery three years.

However, respondent firstly, did not deliver the project as per
their assurances and deliberately and illegally had the project
beyond reasonable time and even after 13 years ofexecution of
the agreements respondent has not delivered the possession of
the said unit, more to the agony of complainants, respondent

Page S of 22
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5.

company had not discharged its obligation of payment of

assured returns and only paid an amount of Rs. 25,44,080/- till
1.03.2013 and thereafter no payments have been made to

complainants despite complainants paying the complete sale

consideration very much in advance. And as on 37.03.2022 an

amount of Rs. 39,44,920/- is due and payable against the

respondent on account of assured returns.

delivered and about the assured return payments. But to no avail

as the representatives have throughout been giving only empty

that respondent shall appropriate complete payments at the

time of possession. Thereby respondent has ignored the

requests and follow-ups and the complainants not having any

authority against the superior position and economic might

were finally constrained to initiate a legal notice dated

26.02.2076 through post as well as email.

That, non-performance of the obligations in delivering the

possession in a timely manner as agreed and even after more
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Complaint no. 77 47 of 2022

than 13 years ofagreements and non-payment ofthe returns as

assured clearly amounts default and failure to comply the agreed

obligations on the part of the respondent and respondent has

been illegally using its superior position to cause wrongful gains

to itself and wrongful losses to complainants. Such a practice

clearly amounts to an unfair trade practice and the deficiency in

services to complainants is very much lit large and failure to

abide by the agreed reach ofthe duties u/s 11( )[a]

& 18 of the Act ,tiry much enforceable by the

directions of the au Section 37 and 38 of the Act.

Hence this co

That prior

PLA-PUS, Gurugram the respondent stated that the project has

received Ocbupation certificate and admitted the agreement

between the parties, however, the respondent illegally and

wrongfully claimed that they were only to pay the assured

returns till 3 years and that they have already paid for more than

3 years and that there are dues pending against the

complainants.

That the respondent thereby deliberately and intentionally kept

the complainants in lurch in not having executed a formal

Page 7 of 22
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Builder Buyer Agreement nor a formal allotment letter qua the

unit allotted and to be transferred to the complainants.

That further there are neither any dues pending nor did the

respondent ever offer clear possession to the complainants and

instead the respondent seem to be only playing with words to

gain wrongfully after having trapped the old and retired

complainants. In any case the complainants shall be duty bound

to pay the bona fide dues if at all the authority comes to the

conclusion that the comDl are to pay any further dues.

m. That no other case ed by the applicant regarding

the above ca any court in India and there are no

pending pro

present ap on is very much maintainable.

adm agreed to be sold in the

project sector 67, Gurugram in

favour of ,complainants, by" execution and registration of

conveyance deed in a time bound manner.

b. To direct the respondent to pay assured return @1270 p.a. on {
40,50,000/- paid on 72.07.2008 and another { 11,00,000/- paid

on 01.09.2011, from date ofpayment till actual possession ofthe

unit.

C.

4.

Page I of 22
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c. To direct the respondent to pay lease rent for a period of 9 years

from the date of possession @{ 55 per sq. ft. with increase of
15% after every 3 years as agreed between the parties.

D. Reply filed by the respondent:

5. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following
grounds:

a. That present reply on behalf of respondent no.1 is being filed by

fatin Sharma, who is a ignatory of respondent and has

been authorized vide ution dated 23ra fune 2022 to

present reply, sign affidavit/institute, sign, file

applications,

depose in

b. That comp

respondent

t in a project developed by the

MARK CYBER PARK" situated in

respondent at that point of time was that the unit will have a

benefit ofassured return for a period till the physical possession

is handed over to the buyer. Thereafter the complainant entered

into the MoU dated 76.07.2008 with the respondents

determining all the rights and liabilities of the parties.

That the complainant as per the terms of the MoU made

payments of Rs. 51,00,000/- towards the basic sale price to the

respondent. However in addition to the above the complainant

was also supposed to make other payments in the nature of

EDC/lDC, IFMS and advance maintenance charges etc. That it is

Sector 67 Gurugram. That one of the offers made by the

-
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pertinent to mention here that the complainant has been

enjoying the benefit ofassured return ever since the booking but

when the respondent claimed for the statutory dues i.e.

EDC/IDC, IFMS and advance maintenance charges for 3 years,

the complainant went on a silent mode and thereby neglected

payment of statutory dues.

d. That as per the terms of the MoU, it was specifically agreed that

the Respondent will pay a Sum of 144,000/- every month as

assured return, payab till the date ofpossession or
3 years . That cla clearly described the liability

of the respon to Dav tl e assured return till the date of

$ ;1,;

only ror r r&ffi i -," :, ji ,, ,, j ,t

rrre respoffi ,k;d .&"ji",&rfi 
"/,6rthei 

r rreewu agreed

u p o n th e te rfo{}ffi dhi 
" 
ii, dh&t:jf, wh i c h as s u red re ru rn

\ --ci -*-
is only required,o*iQ@c${ry*m" of possession or 3 vears.

ffi THS$,ffi ,Kffiffi:;.:,;::::';::
2015. As'fft{"nq$ 1},fQ,efgl pro9iaea under the MoU

for handingfr"i-tf*'p#ruYio, bi tfi" unit since the unit was

sold on an assured return plan.

That as per the MoU, the complainant was paid the assured

returns from October 2008 till October 2011, to a tune of

<14,20,848/- after deducting tax as per the MoU, but the

complainant was also paid excess assured returns from October

2011 to fanuary 2013 to a tune of { 8,9L,OOO/- after deducting

Complaint no. 1,7 47 of 2022
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tax. That thereafter in the month of fune 2015 all the allottees of

the respondent were duly informed through different means

that since as per the terms of the MoU, the allottees are liable to

make the payment of EDC/IDC/IFMS and other statutory

charges, the assured returns cheque are kept on hold and shall

be paid at the time of possession.

That the respondent after applying the 0C accordingly informed

the tentative date of receiving the OC to all its buyers including

the complainant vide letter dated Bth lune, 2015. It is submitted

that in the said lette ofpossession dated 8th June,
a

2015 never of date of receiving the

h. That despite the said intimation the complainant failed to make

any paymefrts as per thelagieed,:term. That it is pertinent to

mention here that since the respondent had applied for the OC

and since there was no objections raised by the competent

authorities, a deemed OC was already existing in favor of the

respondent. That however the issue of delay in handing over the

possession is not applicable in the present case, since there was

no time limit provided under the MOU and time was never made

an essence ofthe contract,
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That from the above list of dates and events it becomes quite

evident that the respondents have already applied for grant of

0C on 17th April 2015 when the building was complete in all

respect and based on the application occupation certificate was

granted on26.12.2078. That it is pertinent to mention here that

the occupation certificate was applied even before the

notification of the RERA and thus even before section 3 of the

REM came into force e present project is out of the

scope of RERA jurisdi

). That the comp for the relief of "Assured

Returns" as on

this Ld. Authority

is clear that the d Act provides for three kinds of remedies in

ute between a developer and allottee with

,elopment of the project as per the agreement.

rovided under Section 18 ofthe RERA

Act,2076 for vio ,n of any provision of the RERA Act,20L6.

That the said remedies are of "Refund" in case the allottee wants

to withdraw from the project and the other being "interest for

delay of every'month" in caie the allottee wants to continue in

the project and the last one is for compensation for the loss

occurred by the allottee. That it is relevant to mention here that

nowhere in the said provision the Ld. Authority has been

dressed with jurisdiction to grant "Assured Returns".

It is further submitted that the legislature never intended to

make the provisions of the Act effective retrospectively and

retroactively applicable to cover the units already sold prior to

Complaint no. 77 47 of 2022
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the commencement of the Act. The legislature never intended to

apply the provisions of the Act to the already sold/allotted

apartments. The existing memorandum of understanding

executed between the respondent and the complainant of an

ongoing project has neither been invalidated nor amended nor

supplemented in any manner. It is but natural that any dispute

qua the allotted units prior to the commencement of the Act will

be governed by the terms and conditions of the existing

agree ment.

It is further submitted that the provisions of the Act have only

prospective operation, especially when it inter alia seeks to

impose new burden. It is submitted that it is well settled law that

a statute shall operate prospectively unless retrospective

operation is clearly made out in the language of the statute.

Thus, the provisions of the Act cannot be made applicable.

m. It is sub the respondent company in compliance of its

obligations paid assured returns to the tune of 114,2O,848/ - for

L3 quarters and also thq respondent company has paid

{ 8,91,0001- for 5 quarters in excess and the said amounts have

been accepted by the complainants without any demur. That the

complainant has approached the hon'ble authority after a period

of more than 9 years for the alleged recovery of assured return.

It is submitted that the complainant was paid assured returns as

per the terms of MoU even more than what has been agreed

upon. That without prejudice to rights and submission, it is

humbly submitted that the alleged cause of action if any, arose

in the year 2013 and the complainants should have approached

Page 1,3 of 22
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the court/appropriate authority within three years. It is

submitted that the present complaint is nothing but an

afterthought to unjustly enrich herself and the said complaint is

liable to be dismissed at the very threshold as the same is barred

by limitation.

5. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the undisputed documents and

submissions made by the

The authority obse

jurisdiction to ad

E. I Territorial

8. As per notifica

Town and Co epartment, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulato be entire Gurugram

in Gurugram. In theDistrict for all pu

present case, thrypiec*inflfs$q 
[H$uak_d 

within the planning

area of curugrfilli$* It.ffiJffiiqlthoriry has comptere

territorial juris{Gbf ?f$il},fqf}tr{Ft,&mplainr
E. II sublect mVeVrlo\#tci,V I 1' 'r*1i -t

9. Section 11(a)(a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(a)(aJ

is reproduced as hereunder:

" section U@)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allotue as per the
agreement for salq or to the association ol allottee, as the case

Page L4 of22

furisdiction of the a

n-s*a tr{-i \}l
ction

.1/92/2017-1TCP dated 1.4.12.2017 issued by
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Complaint no. 17 47 of 2022

may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or
buildings, as the case may be, to the allottee, or the common
areas to the association of allottee or the competent authority,
as the case may be;

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottee and the real
estate agents under this Act and the rules and regulations made
thereunder."

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to b9,lecfded by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F. I. Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. MoU
executed prior to coming into force of the Act

An objection is raised by the respondent that the authority is

deprived of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights
:

of the parties inter-se in accordance with the MoU executed between

the parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the

provisions of the Act or the said rules has been executed inter se

parties. The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions

of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided for dealing with

certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner,

then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and

the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules.

Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the

agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said

F.

77.
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decided on 06.12.2017 and which provides as under:

"1L9. I|nder the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing

over the possession would be counted from the date mentioned in
the agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the
allottee prior to its registration under REP.y'.. Under the provisions
of REM, the promoter is given a facility to revise the date of
completion of project and declare the same under Section 4. The

REfd does not contemplate rewriting ofcontract between the flat

the parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any doubt

12. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2079 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt.

Complaint no. 1747 of2022

contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkamal

Realtors Suburb an Pvt. Ltd. Vs. U OI and others. (W.P 2 7 3 7 of 2 0 1 7 )

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya,in order da led 77 .72.2079 the Haryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed:

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are ofthe
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act ore quosi

retrooctive to some extent in operotion and will be applicable to

operotion ofthe Act where the transaction are still in the process

of completion. Hence in case of delay in the offer/delivery of
possession as per the terms and conditions of the agreement for
sale the allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delayed possession

charges on the reasonable rate of interest as provided in Rule 15
of the rules and one sided, unfair and unreasonable rote of
compensation mentioned in the agreement for sale is liable to be

ignored"
13. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that
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the agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no

scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained

therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges

payable under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms
and conditions of the agreement subject to the condition that the

same are in accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the

respective departments/competent authorities and are not in
other'1,Agt, rules, statutes, instructions,

ot unreasonable or exorbitant

,fryt|Jl,ldli\,
F.II. Objection regarding cgyplaint b.eing barred by limitation.

14' on consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by the party, the authority observes that the MoU

w.r.t. unit was executed with the original allottee on 16.07.200g.

Since in the present matter no clause w.r.t. possession has been

incorporated in the MoU executed between the parties therefore the

due date of possession cannot be ascertained. A considerate view has

already been taken by the Hon'ble Supreme court in the cases where

due date ofpossession cannot be ascertained then a reasonable time
period of 3 years has to be taken into consideration. It was held in
matter Fortu ne Infrastructure v. Trevor d' lima (2015) S SCC 442 :
(2018) 3 scc (civ) 1 and then was reiterate d, in pioneer Urban rand
& Infrastructure Ltd. V. Govindan Raghavan (2019) SC 725.

Accordingly, the possession of the subject unit was to be offered till
L6.07.2077. However, the subject unit was offered to the complainant

on 19.09.2019 after obtaining OC from the competent authority.

contravention of any

directions issued thereun

in nature.

Page t7 of 22
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16.

t7.

15. So, limitation if any, for a cause of action would accrue to the

complainants w.e.f. 19.09.2019. The present complaint seeking

possession and assured return was filed on 0S.OS.2OZ2 i.e., within

three years w.e.f. 19.09.2019. Therefore, the complaint is

maintainable and not barred by limitation.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants.
G.I To direct the respondent to convey and transfer separate and

exclusive possession and ownership ofthe property admeasuring
1000 sq. ft. ofcarpet area agreed to be sold in the proiect named
Iandmark cyber park, sector 57, Gurugram in favour of
complainants by execution, and registration of conveyance deed
in a time bound manner.

promoter for delayed offer of possession comes to an end. 0n the

valid and lawful, liability of
promoter continues till a valid offer is made and allottee remains

entitled to receive interest-for the delay caused in handing over valid
possession. The authority after detailed consideration of the matter

has arrived at the conclusion that a valid offer of possession must

have following components:

i. Possession must be offered after obtaining occupation

certificate- The subject unit after its completion should have

received occupation certificate from the department concerned
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certi$/ing that all basic infrastructural facilities have been laid and

are operational. Such infrastructural facilities include water
supply, sewerage system, storm water drainage, electricity supply,

roads and street lighting.

ii. The subiect unit should be in habitabre condition- The test of
habitability is that the allottee should be able to live in the subject

unit within 30 days of the offer of possession after carrying out
basic cleaning works electricity, water and sewer

connections etc from the r authorities. In a habitable unit
all the common facil stairs, lobbies, etc should be

functional or ca tfunctional within 30 days after
completing prescribed formalities. The authority is further of the

view that minor defects like little gaps in the windows or minorgaps in the windows or minor

re of the tiles, or chipping plaster or chipping paint at

of drawers of kitchen or
cupboards etc. are minor defects which do not render unit
uninhabitable. Such minor defects can be rectified later at the cost

of the developers. The allottees should accept possession of the

subject unit with such minor defects under protest. This authority
will award suitable relief for rectification of minor defects after

taking over of possession under protest.

However, if the subject unit is not habitable at all because the

plastering work is yet to be done, flooring works is yet to be done,

common services like lift etc. are non-operational, infrastructural

facilities are non-operational then the subject unit shall be deemed

as uninhabitable and offer of possession of an uninhabitable unit
will not be considered a legally valid offer of possession.
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the view that if respondent has raised additional demands, the

i ii.

Complaint no. 1747 of2022

Possession should not be accompanied by unreasonable

additional demands- In several cases additional demands are

made and sent along with the offer of possession. Such additional

demands could be unreasonable which puts heavy burden upon

the allottees. An offer accompanied with unreasonable demands

beyond the scope ofprovisions ofagreement should be termed an

invalid offer of possession. Unreasonable demands itself would

make an offer unsustainablQ,in.1h9 eyes of law. The authority is of

allottees should acce

18. In the present com

consonance of

der protest

offer of possession therefore, the offer dated 19.09.2019 will be

considered a tegJlly valid offer of possession. Since as per the MoU

dated 16.07.2008 the virtual space of 1000 sq. ft. was to be delivered

and not the physical possession accordingly, no direction w.r.t. the

actual physical possession shall be given by the authority.

G,lI. To direct the respondent to pay assured return @tTo/o p.a. on {
40,50,000/- paid on L2.O7.2OOB and another t 11,00,000/- paid
on 01.09.2011, from date ofpayment till actual possession ofthe
un iL

19. The complainants in the present matter are seeking assured return

as per MoU dated 76.07.2008, vide clause 4 of the MOU the

respondent company agreed to pay a monthly investment return of

<44,000/- per month payable quarterly to the complainants till the

date of possession of the said property or three years. The relevant

clause is produced for the ready reference:
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" That the first party will pay { 44,000/- as a assured return
per month payable quarterly to second parry till the date of
possession or 3 years."

It is pleaded that the respondent has not complied with the terms and

conditions of the agreement and the M0U. Though for some time, i.e.,

till January 2013 the assured return were paid by the respondent as

admitted by the respondent in its reply.

In the present matter the authority observes that since the language

of clause 4 is vague w.r.t. the,, which the assured return is to

be given therefore, the authr riDrets that the assured return

was to be given till three ye te of possession whichever is

the parties vide clause 4 of the MoU dated 1,6.07.2008.

G.III. To direct the respondent to pay lease rent for a period of9 years

MoU dated 16.07.2908, vidb'claqqq 5 of the MOU the respondent

company agreed to pay t55/- per sq. ft. as rent to the complainants

for 9 years. The relevant clause is produced for the ready reference:

" That the se,cond party has agreed to give leasing right for 9

years to the Jirst party after possession. The f;rst leasing
right of the above said property will be with first party for
locking period which is 9 years. First parq) will pay 155/- per
sq. ft as rent to the second party for 9 years. Rent will
appreciate 75ok afier every 3 years."

23. It is pleaded that the respondent has not complied with the terms and

conditions of the agreement and the M0U. In the present matter the

authority observes that the respondent had the first right of denial

for putting the said unit on lease but the complainant had never sent
Page27 of22
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any request either through mail or the letter for putting the said unit

on lease although the said unit was offered by the respondent after

obtaining 0C from the competent authority. Also, there is no

document on record to substantiate that the said property is leased

out as on date. Therefore, in absence ofany document to corroborate

the fact that the complainant requested the respondent for putting

the said unit on lease the authority is of the view that the respondent

is not liable to pay the

L6.07.2008.

per clause 5 of the MoU dated

24. Complaint stands

25. File be consigned

Haryana

Dated: 76.02.2024

Complaint no. 77 47 of 2022

the above findings.
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